
1. INTRODUCTION

INTERNATIONAL IDEAS COMPETITION
PUBLIC USE ALTERNATIVES IN THE EASTERN MOUNTAINS OF BOGOTÁ

2. ELIGIBILITY Design proposals can be developed by students, professionals, 
educaonal instuons, or community groups, who consider the 
compe on as an opportunity to provide creave alternaves to the 
dynamics that affect the diversity of ecosystems located in the Eastern 
Mountains of Bogotá (Cerros Orientales de Bogotá) and it’s 
Priority-Public Occupaon Area (Áárea de Ocupación Pública 
Prioritaria - AOPP).

3. BOGOTÁ Y LOS CERROS
ORIENTALES (BOGOTÁ AND THE
EASTERN MOUNTAINS) 

Bogotá, which is Colombia’s capital city, has more than 8 million 
people, and is located in a plateau at 2640 meters above sea level, in 
the Eastern Cordillera. La Sabana (The Savannah) is made up by the 
provinces of Sabana Centro (Central Savannah) and Sabana de 
Occidente (Western Savanah), in adion to the north, west and south 
areas of the Capital District. The Eastern Mountains (Cerros Orientales) 
defines the city’s long shape, extended from south to north, are part of 
thethe rural land of the districts (localidades) of Usme, San Cristóbal, 
Santa Fe, Chapinero and Usaquén. They are also conected with large 
ecosystems, as the Chingaza Moor (Páramo de Chingaza) and Sumapaz 
Moor (Páramo de Sumapaz) -the biggest in the world-, a system of 
wetlands mostly located inside

This compe on seeks to idenfy alternaves for public use that 
contemplate the balance between natural wealth and the dynamics of 
the city, ideas that contribute to the generaon of border places or 
ecotones aimed at the recovery and protecon of the 
natural-community heritage, as well the integraon of the different 
ecosystems.

TheThe city of Bogotá was founded in the 16th century between two rivers 
and protected to the east by a chain of mountains. The Eastern 
Mountains (Cerros Orientales) are natural and cultural heritage, a city 
landmark.

ThisThis mountain chain is made up of mulple ecosystems, is part of the 
region’s water system, is also one of the most important landscape 
elements, and the reference point for the city’s habitants locaon 
(east).

Throughout the centuries and during the growth of Bogotá, the 
occupaon processes have affected this very parcular natural and 
cultural heritage. 



4. IDEAS COMPETITION

urban land, the alluvial valley of the Bogotá River, and dry forest, 
ensure east-west conecvity, such as the Thomas van der Hammen 
Forest Reserve and the Fucha River, give it a unique natural condion 
in terms of ecosystems.

InIn the foothills of the Eastern Mountains (Cerros Orientales) was 
established an area as a Protecve Forest Reserve (Reserva Forestal 
Protectora -RFP) (INDERENA 1977), with a current extension of 13.224 
Ha. and a transion strip made up of the Priority-Public Occupaon 
Area (Área de Ocupación Pública Prioritaria -AOPP), with 526 Ha. 
surface, (MIN.AMBIENTE, 2005). This strip is covered by a different 
enviornmentral protecon regime from the Protecve Forest Reserve.

TheThe Management Plan (Plan de Manejo) approved in 2015 (Decree 
485), established in these 526 Ha., 20 intervenon areas that could be 
considered as ecological parks of urban-rural border (with different 
socio-spaal characteriscs) looking for the containment of urban 
expansion and connecvity space with the Protecve Forest Reserve 
(Reserva Forestal Protectora-RFP).

The Priority-Public Occupaon Area (Área de Ocupación Pública 
Prioritaria-AOPP), border between the Protecve Forest Reserve 
(Reserva Forestal Protectora-RFP) and the urban perimeter, is a 
complex and dynamic space that requires mulple analyzes and 
perspecves. The extracon of mining, forestry and agricultural 
resources, the occupaon and construcon of housing, among others, 
have been causing various stages of environmental and landscape 
dedeterioraon, restricng the possibilies of protecon and susteinable 
enjoyment. Within the acons for the control of urban expansion and 
the consolidaon of the eastern urban edge of the city, in accordance 
to Resoluon 463 of 2005 and Decree 485 of 2015, it is stablished the 
possible execuon of 20 “border parks” (called polygons). It is about 
adressing the dichotomies, contradicons and potenalies of the 
strip, understanding it’s complexity as a diffuse and dynamic border in 
oorder to achieve proposal that lead to concrete acons.

5. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 1. To provide methodological or conceptual ideas to become tools for 
the understanding and conceptualizaon of the Pritority-Public 
Occupaon Area (Área de Ocupación Pública Prioritaria) of the Eastern 
Mountains (Cerros Orientales), as an urban-rural border area, 
intended for public use that respects it’s values and processes, 
generang “hinge spaces” that promote the recovery, protecon, 
adaptaon and concepon of the different ecocsytems.



2. To propose ideas to put into operaon the intervenon area  #3 “La 
Serranía” a “Border Park”  -public space-, as pilot project, at basic 
scheme level,  where the concepts and strategies common to this area 
are developed, recognizing the socio-spaal characteriscs and the 
public use objecves as well as environmental protecon objecves.

6. LANDSCAPE PROJECT -
CITY VISION

The Adecuaon Strip (Franja de Adecuación) as border space between 
the Protecve Forest Reserve (Reserva Forestal Protectora -RFP) and 
the urban perimeter, has been studied and defined -given it’s 
parcularies- as a difuse border, urban-rural, peripheral landscape 
and understood as an eco-border. Conceptually analyzing the 
approach to this type of urban-rural strip, and the natural reserve 
borders, is of great relevance given it’s biophysical complexity and the 
ececonomic, cultural and social dynamic that determine mulple 
tensions.

The ideas should also be aimed to fully integrate the 20 intervenon 
areas, understanding their geomorphology, environmental and urban 
condions, and the relaonship and fragility of the various 
ecosystems. Proposals must be consistent with Protecve Rserve 
Forest nature of Eastern Mountains (Cerros Orientales). Within the 
background should be considered the following:

•• Eastern Mountains Planning and Management Plan. (Plan de 
Ordenamiento y Manejo de los Cerros Orientales, POMCO. 2002)
• Eastern Mountains Managemente Plan. (Plan de Manejo de los 
Cerros Orientales, CAR.)
• Adequacy Strip Zonal Plan. (Plan Zonal de la Franja de Adecuación. 
Secretaria de Planeación, 2006)
•• Ecological and recreave Eastern Mountains Master Plan. (Plan 
Maestro Corredor ecológico y recreavo de los Cerros Orientales. 
Secretaría de Planeación, 2007)
• Fallo del Consejo de Estado 250002325000200500662 03.
• 485 decree of 2015. (Decreto 485 del 2015)

7. INTERVENTION AREAS -
PRIORITY-PUBLIC OCCUPATION
AREA
(ÁREA DE OCUPACIÓN PÚBLICO-
PRIORITARIA - AOPP)

Areas aimed to strengthen  the spaal and funconal integraon 
between the urban fabric and open rural spaces. Likewise, they can be 
areas with certain occupied and/or built-up areas, wich ecosystemic, 
recreave, sporng, dotaonal, and landcape funcon, can be 
restored through areas of use, joy and enjoyment, focused on 
restoraon, rehabilitaon and ecosystemic recovery in conjuncon 
with controlled environmental enjoyment acvies.



9. SPECIFIC PROJECT -
PARK 03

The intervenon polygon #3 “La Serranía”, called according to Decree 
485 Arcle 18 Barrancas Oriental 3, is made up of 39,37 Ha of land, 
specific area of this ideas compe on, it is a geomorphologically 
affected land on a metropolitan scale, where is necessary to 
understand the relaonship between the growth of the city and the 
exploitaon acons of the old quarries, the ecological structure, the 
socio-cultural situaon and the importance of generateing alternaves 
forfor public use as integrang-arculang proposals focused on the 
understanding and protecon of the Eastern Mountains (Cerros 
Orientales), part of the orographic system of the Main Ecological 
Structure (Estructura Ecológica Principal) of the Capital District and the 
natural-cultural heritage of the city.
SEE ANNEXE P.8

8. GENERAL DATA FOR
PRIORITY-PUBLIC OCUPATION
AREA
(ÁREA DE OCUPACIÓN PÚBLICO-
PRIORITARIA - AOPP)

• The AOPP corresponds to 526.89 Ha. of the 973 Ha. of the Adequacy 
Strip (Franja de Adecuación).

• The AOPP is zoned like this: 7,27% environmental restoraon, 
27,62% silvicultural management, 21,08% landscape management, 
9,82% agro-ecological acvies and 34,21% areas designated for 
biodiversity conservaon.

•• The 485 decree of 2015 (decreto 485 de 2015) proposes 20 
intervenon areas.
SEE ANNEXE P.8
• 7 of these 20 intervenon areas are located in the north part, mostly 
with high percentages of environmental recovery management.

•• 8 of these 20 intervenon areas are located in the center part, 
mostly with high percentages of silvicultural and landscape 
management.

• 5 of these 20 intervenon areas are located in the south part, mostly 
with high percentages of agro-ecological acvies.

• The intervenon areas pass through 55 ecological water corridors.



10. EVALUATION CRITERIA Each task will have a 25% value and will be evaluated from 1 to 10:

1. Proposal completeness. Contemplang the understanding of 
mulscalarity that requires a macro-vision and a parcular-vision of it, 
as well as the principles of sustainability.

2. Biophysical component. Biological, ecosystemic and geographic 
connecvity approach of the proposal.

3.3. Sociocultural component. Sensive proposal with the communies 
and cultural pracces in the territory.

4. Spacial component. Planning of uses and acvies according to the 
potenal and restricons of the place, scenic quality and sensive with 
the place and life.

11. PRIZES

12. SCHEDULE

The jury wil award three (3) winner proposals and three (3) 
honourable menons:

FIRST PRIZE: $ 30’000.000 COP
SECOND PRIZE: $ 10’000.000 COP
THIRD PRIZE: $ 5’000.000 COP

3 HONOURABLE MENTIONS: Digital media diffsuion.

MONDAY AUGUST 08: Brief publicaon.

MONDAY AUGUST 08: Early bird registraon.

MONDAY AUGUST 29: Regular registraon.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 19: Last minute registraon.

MONDAY OCTOBER 11: Closing date for registraon. 

MONDAY OCTOBER 11: Closing date for FAQ́s sending.

MONMONDAY OCTOBER 18: Closing date for submission.

Evaluaon period.

MONDAY OCTOBER 31: Announcement of winners. 



14. JURY

• Project brief describing both scales intervenon. Must not exceed 
400 words in .PDF format.

• Three (3)  B1 presentaon boards (70,7 x 100 cm) in PDF format, 
named only with code #00-0000-00 assigned to each 
proposal/registraon (Must not exceed 8 MB per file).

The presentaon board formats willbe available in the compe on website.
TheThe graphic representaon method in each board is free, as the quanty of 
sketches, perspecves, plans, photographies, text pieces or any other resource is 
also free.
It is recommended to use the first board to the park system (ideas level), and 
second and third one to the specific project “border park” (basic scheme).

•• Project cover (.JPEG format) in landscape orientaon (2:1), may or 
may not appear in the presentaon boards (Must not exceed 8 MB per 
file).
It is recommended not to include text pieces of any kind in this image.

• Team form in .PDF format.
The team form will be available in .docx format in the compe on 
website.

• María Mercedes Maldonado. 
• Héctor Hugo Álvarez. 
• Fernando Porras. 
• Josep Bohigas. 
• Manuela Mosquera. 
• Diana Wiesner. 
•• Ana López Ortego. 
• Germán Ignacio Andrade.
• Edgar Emir Gonzáles.
• Ana Milena Vallejo.
• Margarita Rosa Caicedo.
• Carolina Urrua.
• Sandra Carolina Valbuena.

PPart of the objecve of the contest is to ensure an efficient and reliable 
evaluaon process, forming an interdisciplinary and internaonal jury 
with relevant experience, skils and knowledge.

Thus,Thus, by publishing the jury list, each one of them has clearly 
confirmed their intenon to parcipate in the compe on’s evaluaon 
process in order to select a podium for it, however, in the 
understanding of their professional and personal commitments, the 
jury team may vary during the development of the compe on; any 
eventuality will be shared in the compe on website and social media.

13. SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS



16. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

In the event of being interested to parcipate in the compe on under 
the academic exercise, students, teachers and educaonal instuons, 
will be able to request via e-mail a 50% discount in the registraon fee, 
defined by the registraon period.

GruposGrupos comunitarios:  Para los efectos de este concurso por grupo comunitario 
se enende un conjunto de personas que trabajan para resolver un problema 
que afecta a su comunidad en un determinado territorio y buscan alternavas o 
soluciones, a través de la autogesón o, de alguna forma, de relación con 
endades públicas. Comparten un mismo objevo e intereses. En este caso, el 
grupo comunitario deberá haber desarrollado su trabajo en relación con 
cualquiera de las situaciones presentes en los Cerros Orientales de Bogotá, sin 
imporimportar si enen algún po de conformación formal, ni el empo durante el 
cual lo han desarrollado.
Los grupos comunitarios interesados en parcipar en el concurso informarán al 
presentarse las caracteríscas del grupo u organización, su o sus objevos, los 
problemas en torno a los cuales han trabajado, así como el empo que lleva la 
iniciava. También informarán sobre sus integrantes.

e-mail adress: alternavasdeusopublico@gmail.com

MasterPlan SAS as the promong enty, acquires all the rights (...) and 
wil be able to assign them to whoever it consider. These rights are 
extended to all the informaon presented in the compe on in terms 
of their reproducon, transformaon, public execuon, exhibion, 
distribuon, disclosure, public representaon and use at all mes and 
places. 

15. DISCOUNTS

17. FREQUENT ASKED
QUESTIONS

Since the beginning of the “early birds registraon period”, unl the 
“closing date for FAQ́s sending” on the schedule, parcipants  -or 
groups of parcipants- will be able to send via e-mail, or commenng 
any post in the compe ons’s social media, any queson considered 
as necessary in order to understand the compe on condions, the 
project objeves, and the funconing of the compe on itself.

e-mail adress: alternavasdeusopublico@gmail.com

TheThe jury members will be in charge of answer most of the quesons 
about the compe on objecve. Answers will be posted in the 
compe on’s website, as on it’s social media.



• ¿Can I use a previous project as my proposal for this compe on?
Yes, you can. As long it hasn’t been published in any other physical or 
digital media previously, or used as proposal in any other academic or 
professional compe on. Also, the total ammount of authors must be 
signed in this compe on.

• ¿Is the winner proposal going to be constructed?
TheThe compe on results will be interpreted for the development of the 
actual project, but no obligaon to hire or include the winers -or 
winning proposals- in the project development is generated.

• ¿Do I should take into account the urban planning regulaons for 
the site?
Yes, it is fundamental to take into account the regulatory framework.

18. ANNEXE

20 INTERVENTION AREAS - Decree 485 of 2015

Intervenon polygon #3 “La Serranía”


